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"The Christmas Doll"
IBy Mrs. Emma L. Roberson, 251 Commercial
Ave., Fulton, Ky.)
Wiiiter winds were chilly, snowflakes ft:led
the a Ir.
little lad stood gazing at a tiny doll so fair
he stood quite daInCly, dressed Just like a
Queen
lop .. tiny pedestal in the window's Christ-
mas green.
Thoughtfully, the lad stood there, then went
'nto the store.
"Ctn you tell me the price. plea3c. of the
doll at the door?"
"She is not for sale," the lady said. "You see,
we need her there,
To decorate our window with her lovely
beauty fair."
"May I speak with the owner?" the lad in-
quired of the clerk.
"I would like to rent the doll—if he is not
busy at work."
"I've never rented P 1011 before," the proprie-
tor hastened to explain.
"But tell me, lad, why you ask such an ex-
traordinary thing."
"I have a baby aster, sir, she Is only three.
She is very sick, air. That is why, you see.
"Daddy haa gone away. He sleeps in a far off
land.
He P/165 a soldier, sir. He fought for Uncle Sam
"Mother works so very hard to give us food
and care.
BO you can see, sir, she has no money to spare
"I cannot buy the doll. She would cost too
high.
I have only a dollar," he added with a sigh.
"I told my baby slater about the golden hair,
Lovely dress and shoes, upon the doll, out
there.
"She clasped her little hands as she smiled
at ate that day.
I would like to keep it there, sir, if I can find
a wee
"Doctors says she canna, live so very long,
you lbs. 4 • 
• . "I •
If I can only rent the doll, how happy she
will be.
"She'll soon he with the angel), so happy
with her daddy, too:
Marching with the soldiers who died for the
Red, White and Blue."
A crowd had gathered about, they heard the
lad say.
"I cinnot buy her, sir, will you i eta the doll,
today?"
ellently a man passed his hat Manual Ihr
crowded store;
Folks chipped in wl'.11 a happy mile, with
w'sh that It was more.
They told the proprietor, 'Please take the doll
down.
Here is mcney to pay fur her. A new home
she has found."
Tears dimmed the eyes of many on the ILd
took the doll.
Holding her ro very tlehtly, .as afraid she
would fall,
"I thank you very much. Please take my
dollar, too.
Ws do not beg for anything. Brave, soldiers
never do"
The proprietor smiled kindly. placed (he money
in hie hand.
"Give this to your mother. a gift from Uncle
Sam.
"The doll is yours, my lad, there'll be n-)
charge today.
I, too, lost a son, out there, in the land so far
away."
Snow glistened brightly as the lad went hls
way.
A tiny baby sister would smile for Christmas
day.
A filar guided the Wise Men to a manger in
the long ago
With gifts for the "Prince of Peace," as in
the Bible we're told.
So still 'tie the spirit of Christmas to give to
our fellow man.
A little girl smiled happily with a doll claspere By Tom
 Lambert
in MR kends. „ 
AP Newsfeatures
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I
Decoration* For Europe
In lieu of more conventional ornaments and sifts for each other,
pupils in the Denier, i, olo.. Seventh Hey Adventist Junior Academy
deck their Chrhitme• tree with dollar bill.. Th• money will be used
to help feed Europe's hungry children. Emmett Coleman (left) and
Alice Harney mann, some of the green decorations which maim
their tree worth more than MO. (AP Wirephete)
This Is Second
Christmas For
GI's In Japan
But It's The First
For Their Wives,
Children There
MANY TO SEE SNOW
Tokyo --Thin land of lotto
Outstanding Achievement In Modern FairylandscoMparative stranger, will
blossoms in which Santa Claus
Won Nobel Priz
be a land of Christmas °beer-
es For Five A 
• 
merican Scientists e and occidental ce bra-
By Bayard W. Illakeilse
Aspxiated Press Science Reporter s
New York. —The four fields
of science for which five Ameri-
cans Were presented Nobel pr4,:es
on Dec. 10, are practical, mod-
ern fairylands.
One of these is the study of
high pressures, for which Dr.
P. W. Bridgman of Harvard, was
awarded the physics prise.
In small. steel chambers,
guarded by heavy walls of steel,
wood or concrete. he has pro-
duced pressures running higher
then a million pounds per square
inch.
With 30,000 pounds a square
inch he made ice that sinks in
Water. If nature did that, the
3 Oceans would be solid ice
ause the ice would build up
the bottom, first.
Other Assuming Phenomena
Dr. Bridgman also made hot
e, its temperature 192 Fahren-
sit, sizzling enough to burn a
rson'e hand. He made solid
eohol at 100 degrees and made
rd chloroform at 243 degrees
e zero.
AMong the pressures were
e that cauaed weer to soak
to glass, and some that slight-
changed the color of glass,
eking it blue. Gas penetrated
teal.
At nearly half a million pounds
ressure Dr. Bridgman changed
lurium, which It a dark gray
r normally, with the con-
tency of sulfur, into a metal.
ut when the pressure was re-
oved the tellurium expanded
to a non-metal.
One day a piece of wire that
ad been thrust into the pres-
ure chamber slipped and was
jected with such force that it
ented a half inch armor plate.
The usefulness of the great
ressures is for a better under-
standing of the forcer of nature
and the composition of things
like 'blood corpuscles, bacteria
and the rocks deep in the earth.
Before volcanoes explode and
blow off their tops, the rocks
become saturated with gases
forced into them by high pres-
sures such as Dr. Bridgman uses
Weeder, •f Bassrmas
The next fairyland is enzymes.
Dr. James B. Summer of Cornell
isolated and crystallised the
first enzyme, urease, in 1933, and
Dr. John H. Northrop of the
Rockefeller Institute the second
one, pepsin, in 1950, Enzymes
cause living chemical changes,
without themselves becoming al-
tered, nor becoming a part of the
final product. They break down
proteins and other foods in di-
gegtion. They turn wood into
ender, and sugar into fr.t. They
help mak:. buttermilk and strong-
er textiles.
There is no chemical react!on
of importance in living things
that is not monitored in some
manner by art enzyme. These
chemical compounds are minute.
They do their work inside living
cells, and only living cells manu-
facture them. Yet the living cells
that do this are so small that
they have to be viewed under
microscopes to be reen indivi-
dually.
The name comes from two
Greek words En meaning in and
Zyme for leaven or yeast. Be-
fore the enzymes were full fden-
titled they were known as fer-
ments. An enzyme does the work
when alcohol Is produced by fer-
mentation.
The practical use of enzymes,
without knowing what they
were, dates back before the be-
ginning of history To isolate and
purify the first one was a mile-
stone.
The Virus at Bay
The viruses, for which Dr.
Wendell M. Stanley of Prince-
ton and the Rockefeller Insti-
tute received a Nobel prize, are
as minute and as difficult to iso-
late and purify as the enzymes.
Stanley did this work first, in
1935. Actually men' had seen vir-
uses before then, without rec-
ognising them. Stanley was the
first to get the crystalline stuff
and prove what it is This was
the virus that causes the disease
known as tobacco mosaic, so
named because It causes yellow
spots on leaves.
Stanley showed that the stuff
Is a protein. In ,.he form of mole-
cules about one two-hundred-
fifty-thousandths of an inch in
diameter. In the absence of
living cells, this stuff
resembles salt, and is as harm-
less and lifeless as pebbles on a
beach. Yet inside a living cell it
reproduces itself as It alive.
The value of Stanley's discov-
ery was in its application to
other /trusts, since these invi-
sible agents are the cause of
some of mane worst diseases.
About 100 of these pathogenic
or disease viruses are known, in-
....No.:. •
eluding human, animal and
plant. Infantile paralysis IL
caused by a virus. It has not
been isolated like Stanley's to-
bacco mosaic. If it could be iso-
lated and purified, probably a
vintine for infantile paralysis
could be made.
Purifying the viruses ha:, been
extraordinarily difficult. To date
only about two dozen have been
brought into the open.
0-Rays and Heredity
The last fairyland is the effect
of 0-rays on heredity, a dis-
covery for which Dr. H. J. Muller
of the University of Indiana re-
ceived the Nobel award in medi-
cine.
0-rayt when concentrated on
living things, change something
minute and invisible in tissue
cells, called chromosomes and
genes. These two are the regula-
tors of ell hereditary traits.
When a chromosome 's altered
even slightly, a different sort of
animal will result if this chro-
mosome happens to be in one of
the two cells, of father or moth-
er, that are joined in mating.
These changes are slight, al-
though in small insects likely to
be striking, such as changh:g
the color of eyes, or adding ex-
tra wings. The changes are mu-
tations and mutations 'a the
works.
by which evolution
The great value of Muller's
discovery was to give scientists
a tool for learning more about
heredity and evolution of species.
For a time practical results in
new and more useful species of
animals or food plants were
hoped for. But years of experi-
ment failed to produce much
that was better.
Results Are Haphazard
The X-ray changes always are
haphazard. They produce mon-
strosiVes of all sorts as well as
good things. They have been
tried /la tomatoes, tobacco, corn
and apples, to name a few places
where for a time there were high
hopes of hitting a jackpot of
good 'luck. They have produced
a few new sorts of flowers At
Cornell one plant, Euchlaena. a
close relative of corn, changed
from an annual to a perennial.
X-ray mutations are probably
going on in nature all the time
because cosmic rays produce
some secondary X-rays in air
and earth and the rays of radon,
which is one of the steps by
‘41n es festivals, Christmasees
Lions as hundreds of Americans
mark their first Yule season in
Japan.
Thjs is the second 'Christmas
in this country for Allied occu-
pation forces, but the first for
I hundreds of wives and children
I who began streaming out here
t immediately after the army
cleared their way- -and still are
arriving.
! Dependents are spread from
, Hokkaido on the north, to Kyu-
shu. the southernmost island
from bases along Japar,'s Pacif-
ic shoreline to camps fronting
on the Japan sea.
Many are assured of snow for
the "White Christmas" touch
but Hokkaidoans will have most,
Snow on that island sometimes
engulfs the houses.
Here in Tokyo there will be
special midnight Masses, Christ-
mas parties and fir trees spark-
ling with decorations.
The Red Cross. checking by
' telephone more than 150 ermy
I installations throughout Japan
reports Christmas and holiday
s plans being drafted—with em-
phasis on parties, religious ob-
who in blz meals
of turkey and trimmings, and
, many special gatherings spon-
sored by soldiers who will play
St. Nick for Japanese children.
which radium decays into lead,
gtve off gamma rays that have
the same mutation effects as
X-rays.
Human beings seem to be well
protected against serious muta-
tions by X-rays. For these ray-
created changes are usually re-
cessive That means that they
never ,how their effects unless
two of the same kind are Joined
in mating.
However, just because of this
unlikely situation. it may take
hundreds or thousands of years
to Identify a human genetic
change that was started by X-
rays or gamma rays.
The ordinary medical uses of
X-rays and radium have not
shown any genetic changes in
human beings. Atomic bombs,
becaure they radiate doses of X-
rays millions of times more mis-
sive than ordinary radium or X-
ray machines. may give science
I a chance to learn whether hu-
man evolution is partly based
on thc X-ray mutations that
1 Muller discovered.
• -.4••••••••
Fiott) Copy
Farm, Home
Convention Set
Will Be Last Week In
January At University;
Many Subjects SeheAuled
The Farm and Home Conven-
tion at the University of Ken-
tucky the last week in January
w.11 take up a number of sub-
jects of concern to farm men
and women.
A farm and home equipment
show again will include many
labor-sating devices arts kat,-
ment for the farm and the
home. A fashion show will be in
the program for women.
Prominent speakers will be
Harry W &hatter of Louisville,
chairman of the Committee for
Kentucky; C. W. Bailey, Clarks-
ville. Tenn., president of the
American Bankers Association;
Mrs. Vee Powell, Chicago stylist;
Mrs. Myrtle Labbitt. Detroit ra-
dio artist; Dean W. I. Myers of
the New York College of Agri-
culture; Mrs. Viola Armstrong
of the Indiana Farm Bureau Co-
Operative Association; President
H. L. Donovan and Dean Thom-
as P. Cooper of the University
of Kentucky; Iris Davenport,
woman's editor of the Southern
Agriculturist. and Beth Peterson
of the Dupont Company.
In addition there will be ses-
sions devoted to stock-breeding,
crop production, tobacco grow-
ing, soil improvement, farm en-
gineering, homemaking, control
of stock diseases; poultry-rais-
ing, dairying, and the rural
chiurch.
Farm groups to meet during
the convention include dairy-
cattle associations, poultry asso-
ciations, the Kentucky Crop Im-
provement Association, the Ken.
tucky Rural Church Council, the
Kentucky Fedeeration of Home-
makers Clubs, and the Kentucky
Veterinary Medical Association.
Hubby's Mother
Is Troublemaker
New York —(APi—It is the
husband's mother, rather than
his wife's, who is the greatest
potential troublemaker in a
young couple's home. says Dr.
Clifford R. Adams, authority on
martial problems. He lists moth-
ers-in-law and money as the two
main causes of domestic hick-
eritag.
"Awife can usually get on with
her own mother," writes Dr. Ad-
ams in the America:, Magazine.
However, trouble Is likely to
start if the mother is her hus-
band's and "the two women are
cooped up all day together in
the house."
Dr Adams is director of
Pennsylvania State's marriage
counseling service.
No Stays Were Granted
Jerusalem— I AP),—When Je-
rusalem Corsetznaker Hanna
Grun was convicted of over-
charging for corsets and brassi-
eres, the magistrate's court de-
cided Palestine's "Defence Em-
ergency Regulations" had been
violated, fined her $120.
$165 Itillion, ,
More. Expert Says Korean me is I Been Contributed
•
Sec. 3
Nn. 4
Emily Bissell, Wilmington, Del.. Social Worker,
Conceived Idea Of Special Christmas Seal Stamp
To Pay For Medical Profession Fight Against TB
. HER YOUNG COUSIN. A DO( TOIL APPEALED I
Farmer* Soon To FOR HER HELP IN WINTER 111; 1907 WHILE ,
MANY PATIENTS DIED DUE '10 LACK OF CAKE
Work Less, Worry
Philadelphia- 'API.. The far.
Ire,' is on the veil, of becoming
Denver—A group of engineers
huddled throughtfully around
a scale model of a dam that re-
sembled an elaborate child'e
toy—but they weren't exactly
having fun
Upon their conclusions might
depend hundreds of thousands of
dollars of the taxpayers' money
and above all, the lives and pro-
perty of thousands of person..
They were U. S. Reclamation Bu-
reau engineers seeking to deter-
mine from the model the feasibil-
ity of one project in a program
desirtned to provide irrigation
water, flood control and electric
power to vast areas in the west.
The model was fashioned by
expert engineers in the reclama-
tion bureau's laboratories in
Denver—the largest workshop of
its kind in the world.
Plans Are Pre-Tested
In the laboratories engineer-
ing problems are appraised and
diagnosed, broken into compon-
ent parts so that they may be
studied intensively, and solu-
tions developed by specialists
Features of design are tegred
and modified before they are
incorporated into final plans.
When a final des' pa is deter-
mined, construction mat, tals
are tested thoroughly to ascer-
tain their suitability, practical
combinations of materials are
evolved, and construction me-
thods and specifications decid-
ed upon.
Thus reclamation engineers are
assured that their dams and
other structures can be butt as
designed, that they will function
as intended, and that they will
require a minimum of mainten-
ance and repair.
120 Experts on Hand
The laboratories' operating
force consists of 120 specially
trained engineers, scientista and
mechanic.s. Special equipment,
apparatus and Instruments have
been developed and the labora-
tories are prepared to handle a
wide variety of work ranging
from routine testing to highly
technical investigations.
The laboratories are arranged
into these units; hydraulic
structure and rnachineey, con-
crete and concrete materials,
chemical. microscopic, metals,
ps lot and photoelarde.
Reclamation bureau Officials
estimate that the laboratories,
which have functioned effective-
ly only during the part ten sears
or so, have so far saved more
than $10,000,000 in construction
Traditiona' `MI Mainers man, in the opin- i In 
Ion of Charles W. Moore, direc-
tor of market research for the
SKY Industries. Inc.
"Industrial progress is (radi-
ally transforming farming Into
▪ luxuroul way of life for those
*ha practice it shrewdly, says
Moore, who specialises in Indus-
trial forecasts to guide his com-
pany's production of ar.ti-trie.
tion bearings.
"Farm machinery is being ;111-
proved so rapidly," he explains.
"that combined with crop spec-
ilization and diversification it le
lifting farming from the drud-
gery stage to the rank of a skil-
led profession
"The farmer of tomorrow will
be • professional man in over-
alls—a business executive in
boots. He will wolk less and wor.
ry more like any management
official."
13 Notre Dame Gridders
Were Grown In Chicago
South Bend, Ind..--IAP --No
less than thirteen griciders on
the Notre Dame squad hail from
Chicago, Ill. They are Ends--
Bob Skoglund and Bob Walsh;
Tackles Ziggy Szarobski
George Connor, Ralph McGehee
and Ken Shuster; Guezds—Bill
Fisher and Charles Connor;
Centers—Marty Wendell and
Austin McNichols; Backs—Rog-
er Brown, Mike Swistowlez and
Larry Coutre.
30.0(H) 11. S. Troop, To
Have Special Menke«,
Frehis. Festiva* Trer•
AP Newnteitures
Seim' Morel- Approximatel
50,000 U S. troops in Korea wit
eelebi ite Christmas and New
Year', holidays on the compon
level with unit commanders re
sponsible for arrangements. A
extra ration of turkeys is plan
nett for all army messes on each
of the two holidays.
The 380 children under ten
years old in the 650 army faini
lies in the occupied urea will have
local fir Christmas trees. like
the ones they knew at home
and presents imported .by par-
"tsSpecial church services will be
conducted in all Army chapels
and Korean churches on Christ-
mat and hew Year's.
Koreans observe the hohdayp
much as Americans do. with
church attendance. Christmas
trees, municipal decorations and
family dinners. This will be their
second Christmas since their
liberation from the Japanese
who banned observance of the
holidays by Koreans during the
war. •
Korea's holiday weather tim-
ely approximates that of the
northern United States—snow
with temperature around zero.
Engineers Use Precise Model
Dams To Plan Their Projects
AP Newsfeatures 1costs. bu d a h
•
1
A typical problem was posed
by the Shasta dam on the Sacra-
mento river in California. the
world's h'ghest overflow dam.
From the spine gates overflow
water will cascade vetrically 430
feet down a coneerete slope to
the stilling pool in the rive:
channel at the downstream toe of
the dam. At the maximum de-
signed capacity of 250,000 cubic
feet per second, the water will
have a theoretical velocity of
166 feet per second or 112 milet
an hour,
Spilling Problem Solved
The topography and geology
of the darn site and the obvious
economy of incorporating the
spillway in the dam. eliminat-
ing a separate structure, were
the conipelling considerations
which led reclamation bureau
engineers to congider the feas-
ibility of designing and con-
structing an overflow dam.
A preliminary design was for-
mulated on the basis of previous
experience and available techn4-
cal data. and a hydraulic model
was built in the Denver labora-
tory on a scale of 1 to 68.
Tests Revealed Faults
Tests on the laboratory model
made it plain that the design
was inadequate in some respects,
and the model was modified and
Improved on the basis of the la-
boratory findings. Testing was
carried out over a period or
months before a final de,•!gn
was developed that proved to be
equal to all condttions of flow.
Further study disclosed meth-
ods of providing a concrete stir-
face for the Shasta spillway
which would be resistant to the
erosive forces of the fast flowing
water. On the basis of the la-
boratory studies and coordinat-
ed field trials a provision was
-made processing the concrete
surface of the spillway. Vacuum
processing, by withdrawing en-
trained aIr and excess water
from the freshly placed con-
crete, densities the surf'.' se. and
greatly improves iss restataisce to
wear and weathering.
Maryland's Challenge
Strictly Skin Game •
Cambridge, Mo.-4API- -Musk-
rat-skinning and oys'or-shuck-
Mg competition will be WA
here late in January Emmett C
Andrews. contest chairman, sail
local prizewinners might chal-
lenge Louisiana in a demonstra-
tion of the finer point of skin-
ning a musItrat.
In Post;9 Drives
RATTLE ISN'T WON YET
"Help its l'..1mily!" pleaded
young Dr. Joseph Wales on • s
bleak afternoon a few monthe
before Christilias, li,7. "Other.
Wise we'll have to turn out those
poor sufferers to die.'
For the last hour. he and his
cousin. Emily Bissell, Wilming-
ton. Del.. mocha worker, had
been reviewaig the dogged dar-
ing expertmynt of a kyoup of
Wilmington doctors who sought
to cure tuberculosis. the No, 1
killer of the times. In an age
when people believed the white
plague doomed its victims
certain death, they had a
led eight chairty patients In
little shack on the banks of
Brandywine for which they
Alfred duPont, a du.lar-a-
rent, and were trying the elf
of fresh air, rest and the
food. The patients were
i progress. but the funds
run out. So Dr Wales ap
to him cousin for help.
Thai's how the Christmas t
berealosis stamp was born.
Mast people would have qu
ed and quit before the prob
What Emily Bissell did s
a ball rolling that has am
in 39 years $165 000,000 whic
has been used to battle the dis-
ease back to seventh p
among the killers. Today bo
the annual stamp sale and
battle are conducted by the 1111111
tional Tuberculosis Associa
This year the fight is being
'I ed with renewed vigor
tuberindosis te still the b
killer of young people from 16
35, who are working to acquire
an education, start a career and
orne
Ot,ly $3t3 were needed to car-
ry on that early batUe on
banks of the Brandywine,
Emily Biste-11 racked her
for flays before she found
answer.
"Then I remembered a
by Jacob Rils of a Chri
stamp that originated in
mark," she recalled r
"It was sold to raise money
a sanitarium for tube
I children. I thought. 'Why
I get out a stamp to raise
for the shack?"
So she began. She w
through a forest of discou
ment. Many considered
air a threat in those days
closed rooms. Others were herr
rifled at the idea of co
"Merry Christmas" with
most effective killer of the tint
es. Still others said a perm
stamp could never raise enoug
tv m. Ir._ a difference.
But Emily Bissell continued
blaze her trail and people beg
to help her. She drafted t
crimson and white design for
the first stamp—a wrestle
around the words "Mer
Christmas"--and an art
whipped in into shape. Two
women friends gave ten dollar*
apiece to help. A printer did the
work and agreed to take his pa
when it came. The Wilmingto
postmaster permitted stamps to
be sold in the post-office lobby
Sales were fairly slow at ti
but Emily Bissell gave them
push by taking her story to
Philadelphia newspaper. It di
a series of stories. The stam
began to sell like hot cakes. A
the end of the season they
brought $3.000—ten times
goal. Last year they raised $15,
500,009. The funds are used
educate the public, operate elin
les and nursing services,
personnel.
Most of the money
by' the stamps to fight tu
boats his come from the "U
people" who could give from
ten cents to a dollar apiece. M
Bissell has pinned her faith
them since the days of the fl
sale when a grimy little ne
pushed into the office and
ped a penny on the counter:
"Ctimme one." he said.
sister's get it!" ,
Where J 0 Northing
Ballard county applied
I Per, corn yielded 70 b
the acre: where no fertilises
used, 54 bushels.
It
Pukes 114 Pains, Liao* Meader &wale& D•eessolkor 23, 1
946
"Make Toys Like Kids Want
Them" Is Designer's Motto
Ai Newsleatures • thinp at the same age Pliable
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that radios her rode serf diode to observe Younit't-
'Rh Riess they an Is- ere *Wag play periods Colum-
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Mir Maid SNOW to test a
td'step, says Ann* Now af-
Mined eith the Gilbert Rail of
germ hie Is making her W-
irth* rams some Iron illha
sad Its to her hart's det
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war asset treor.wed dieseerie• an
dee Chrieemas calsientior
wo seseasire and .11, sad the
friends we hare kale, with as icr.
ill an the Taira A Mean, CAI-
1'1: 20 a yea!
Parisian Laundry and
Dry Cleaners
mere $15 because he lc much
more plentlhil. And for a seven-
foot northern or western rattler,
the pries It $1 a pound.
So says Rom Allen, Florida
bergetogolist who makes a busi-
ness et eatildng makes and sell-
** not only the live ones but
Map he won make of them.
Allen's principal market for
nom-poleonoai snakes is with
carnivals sad circuses in th's
Wintry and Canada. the snake-
man buying dens that cost from
$15 to $116 a den. They buy a
den on an average of every two
wise7.s rears of the high mor-
lathe Of Makes in such work. A
few +benign use poisonous
mikes. Aden tay:., but not
many.
The -.eat biggest market takes
in mos act intemuns. Then. Allen
Mph* are BOCIte 5,000 indi-Piled= Of reptiles who
pekatt-ssos hi their homes
MU they am always in the mar-
ket.
Aldo from selling the live at-
lilies disposes of virtually
eviserLing in a rattlesnake, for
inflame, eseept the whirr of its
rattle: venom for serum& skin
for leather articles. Weds dried
sad varnished for GOAN sr or-
nameuts or promoread for Isar -
Mr. rattles tor anion meat pro-
Orr and aimed as a WO
dollutcY. bona bleached and
Ilaisd toe gosasfaaidee eos-
=reserved and sold for avri-
ermarnents, and gall Mad-
ams medical purposes. '
Atter, a abort' almost rotund
men, retrain, ens a hook and bag
When he ices hunting but It he
*ants to show off, he juat reach-
sal down and picks up a snake
bask of the heed. He has been
bitten a few times. but 1 seems
to bot;wir him little more than
a spilLier bothers a carpenter.
Thrum UndertakeLong-Term Study
'For Cancer Cure
(Al libegnees)
He Irons Out
Kinks In Your
Razor Blades
puWeseactheanr wag:utter u.sw.waterttlimiotp-
,- at's beard and thus, the *floc-
v.ness of a razor blade
an.
The average Amertcan slie
once every 1 1-3 days.
It Is possible (it you're Rot
Churchill of Charlottesville. W
Va.) to shave in 61 seconds
Ilse & uses billion blades
a year.
' Goldman, tali, depose and be--
mustached, a onetime New York
trigir.eser, is employed by a
blade mazudacturer. Hia }ob. a
mixture of research and public
relatsona, is to glorify shaving in
ger ern—and to help make it as
duple and _painless as possible
for the 55 mMion American men
who undergo it.
It has taken him across 48
states where he not only has
tested blades, soaps, razors
whiskers and waters in labora-
tories, but also has interviewed
thousands of shavers.
Ifs addresses men's clubs on
the history ("the Romans shor-
ed with sharp swords') and art
of beard removal. He ahrgys
An eight-foot hale and beertY a:name lialiteh'IlitPreiecinhesa shawithrpgruied-
Moeda ratter. for instance, will! nese - keeps him on edge.
ret you 5100, but if be'P only on his trips he has found
raven feet the price .1ropz to • among other things, that It is
harder to shave with the Rocky
Mountain region's hard water
and that, although beards grow
faster, It is easier to shave in
Troubleshooter cd
Large Company Is
Always Kept BUST
GIVES MEN HINTS
sa Carlo Basis
AP Newafeatures Writer
New York—David Goldman le
a stubbie-troutae expert. He has
devoted his life—or at least the
Past seven rare of it—to track-
ing down the cause and cure of
bothersome shaving. Goldman
has decanted that:
Grain Burns After $3,000,000 Elevator Fire
Val/ 11010111.1.41 WI • pt.. •
eita • woo et $8,01M,M4, in alimiespells.
One time Acne made the .tr-
S'ing discovery that childrrn in
Sweden bad no blocks. She says
she couldn't -sleep n'rlits
rx,x!vbozt it." She had made her
while writing a ocaer I
on what types of toys were male
Id various parts of the world
At the Swedish consulate in
INs Ycrk she mot Mrs Alva
one of the world's fore-
most sociologists and • founder
of the Stockholm Teachers Col-
lege, who was in America ou a
visit
As a result of this contact,
Anne was sent to Sweden, where
rho establirhed the first govern-
mer.t-rponsored equitixnent for
mimeo sc:_aid alarms-
tPos.
Anne had found out that 50
perms% of the flanked natural
rrouress cie timedes were woad
and wood products ow It didn't
take her long to get Sweat&
woolworkers started on a block,
tasking industry. The chlid-re local 
 the 
-
beg Anne ihniblers sad Jaye
watoegod and unkellevhig)y:
'yr c ims tins—all that
wood .-d no Mocha!"
Snakes Alive
*fil Net You
Sizeable Sum
8-Foot Rattler
Things $100 To
Intrepid Folk
MARKET IS GOOD
Bg Amity Andersen
&leer terst:on, Fla..—(AP
Don't kill that szake—eateh itl
That h, tf you could use a bit
of Tit, money and aren't already
seared to death.
WetelVIPRIPIPIREMPE
-
Amy. a5
i591ijiY 
The 146011NRIII• hide to she
olosher warm4 mid tee own
me terser aiss arr. of Chrism'ss
and iihs oroilooviag afoot emus
ow lases. h is ow hope oho
skis Cl ',moo o/ ie Nal
brie • 7444 messy5 Norio. is
rho weeks and inetuks shoot
Butt's Snack Shop
ass ma Vos Bak Mire-_
PILIMERMAIIIIMIRM4
pet tam areas r Ossera and
*Irma.
Maantaillande aro anmeseing
Irott,isat ta inill out
difterost
of= Ildelosee for
Last Mr. 111 Pelleltillh Perk
NJ, the 
doral. 
doeded
re that npod 
far Ilia
merchant snentat. wen by
Isig elf—without eiske—g. Apo -
day growth of eldsisis b I
minute, 1 mead.
Odder ur _shavers:
Chock es =MU= of your
beard pees* (ovary man's Is
different) and shays in the op-
posite direction.
Andil tionvareation while
shaving.
Your1 man blade lir four
beveled sharp Mrs; NOT TWO
Save money; turn the blade ov-
er and tun it again
Den% read the mornleg paper
while shaving.
" A total 01 4,155 new triter ve-
hicles der delivered lad year-
44141 Meer Mil street can and
as trolley tioaches.—maleing a
total of 14,141 welders In opera-
tion.
Occeelonally a banana plant
prodigies a bunch with more
than 100 Individual bananas, but
Ma to more common.
Duluth. Minn.—(AP)-- Two,
white-robbed young Catholic
nuns. Sister Petre Lents and
Meter Agatha Mehl. of the Or-
der of Saint Benedict, are at
work on a long-term cancer
study
They teach school fee half
days from Moncir.y to Friday, in-
\chillies, at the College of Saint
Scholastics, and then @Pena the
rest of each day, and all day
Saturdays, in a new °sneer labo-
ratary fitted out by the college
They work with living miser
tissues, both human and mouse
00111011t71001010)01
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May
CHRISTMAS
Bring You
JOY
IND GLADNESS
Tiny Toggery
Mrs. S. M. DeMrse,
Miss Andy Delayer
With these malignant thanes, in
test tubes, the sisters study a
little-known phase 01 cancer ms-
tabotima. This is the production
of hydreaen by the Usrues. hy-
drogen rolessee, In rah emanats.
is a normal event * Whir,
Unties. It is one of the age hr
witlati living thirtp abort. ;Art
of their array from food.
Malignant growths Us mane
cases may differ from normal in
hydrogen release But whether
the hydrogen production ts the
same or different, the :sett are
Important log those who seek to
understand and cure the Wane
This study is part of • soapier-
aUve work directed by the hail-
r •
J.•
tutum DM Thomae, in Cincin-
nati. under Dc. George Span!
' The work is of the sort that can-
cer experts have been urging for
Para No time Is set for the tin-
lbw Shawn Travel far Ir;
On 18-Game '46-7 Card
New Haven. Car n ( AP )
The Yale ice hockey squad ha
carded an ill-game schedule
which includes trips to Montreal
to battle McGill. Minneapolis to
play Minnesota. and Colorado
Springs for a contest with Colo-
rado College The Blue captured
the Big Three title last yen
and has most of the squad bac::
II
(Thad'(Me
M[kkl
CHRISTMAS o7.
y 411' I•
WY TIE TREASURE Of
ACCUMULATED 'MEMORIES
of Coriitmar4s pas+ and gone
gladden your Christmas cele-
bration this year. We wish for
vou of th. good thirtgs for
whiz". °wilt/net bas always
stood.
• •
FORD CLOTHING CO.
4, J
...
•
SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
PAITH ... faith in out homes and commu-
nity., . faith in the future... faith in men
of good will eternally— this it the e.ssence
of the Christnias season.
CHRISTMAS should be a time of joy, and we
hop- that this Christmas of 194 will be
rich in good cheer and true happiness for
all who read this message.
THR UST OF IIIIERYTHINIR FOR YOU * *
A C. BUTTS & SONS
GROCERIES - - FRESH
r r '• o r• r I • I
•
/946
Melo-
e agora.
,bat can-
Ming for
the tln:i
11
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Card It-
-(AP)
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Hitler Youth Learns About
Democratic Life Easy Way
By Irene Angersteln
AP Newsteatures
Berlin-- Long before Secretary
of Mate Byrnes laid down at
hi uttgart the new American
policy towards the new democra•
tic Germany a 25-year-old army
sergeant named Earl Albers was
bringing the American concep-
tion of life to enthusiastic Oer-
num youngsters of Berlin via
softball and other sports fields.
Today, with winter cloning in
and softball becoming an igloos-
riblity, the young sergeant from
Crab Orchard, Nebraska, has
moved his youth re-education
program indoors and is running
a club for youngsters which from
its inception has been he very
negation of everything they
learned in their Hitler Youth
movement.
No one gives orders in this
American-sponsored youth home
in the U. B. sector of Berlin; no
one Ms the kids they will play
ping-pong on Monday, do cales-
thenUcs on Tuesday. and dance
on Wednesday.
Do as They Please
''Instead we allow the kids to
tome in here and do' whatever
they want: read magazines, play
games, dance, listen to the radio."
explains Sgt. Albers. "This is
their youth nome to do with what
they will—outside of burrilhg it
down, of course."
The crowds of laughiqg young-
:Sers who every night fill the
;•eventeen rooms of the rambling
gabled house are proof that 'he
seeminsly canna ' approach of
the young American sergeant
and his four 19-year-old full-
time GI assistants is rapidly
making the Hitler Youth move-
ment a dim memory
Yet behind this first youth
home run by the American army
in Berlin is the story of a young
American who feeLs that, the best
way to bring democracy to the
children is to teach then, to play
the game.
More than five months ago
Sgt. Albers broached to Mal. 1).1.
Ryin the idea of teaching soft-
ball to the youngsters. Receivins,
a tentative okay, the sergeant
and four other willing Ola on
their own free time held their
first instruction period. Nine-
teen youths showed up. but in
two months time the five Ols
were carrying the "softball mes-
sage" to an average )f 700 young-
sters a day.
When Albers brought up the
idea of setting up a building
where youths could spend their
Gime the major gave him whole-
hearted support, and with the
Army behind him the young ser-
geant dug up glass for broken
window panes, paint for peeled
wallpaper, furniture for bare
rooms, a piano, radios, games,
ping-pong tables, a library of
ompaoaaadasoixsoms,),-K.ANDad
.z•
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CHRISTMAS WISHES
iirTs4 eikitAliteetisselsks f' • -
THOUSAND
we send to all our friends
this Yule Season of 1946.
May yours be indeed a
MERRY CHRISTMAS
B. B. SUPPLY CO.
HEATING — PLUMBING — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Main Street Fulton, Kentucky
PECteteACCIPEWIWOCAVVOCCOILXV- fitZtC
ALL OF OUR
FOLKS ARE HOPING
THAT ALL OF
YOUR FOLKS WILL
SPEND A MIGHTY
1,000 books, magazines, and coal
for heating—in short, all the ac-
coutrements necessary for the I
running of club house which Is
open from 9 u. m. until 10 p. m.
Today this club house is run-
sing full blast and is gainims
more adherents every day.
"We'd take in more, but wt
lust haven't enough room," de-
clares Alber: "So far we've had
to turn aivay 1,000 kids, ar.d if
we had three more houses like
this they'd be idled up before
they were opened."
Candidly, Albers admits that a
good many of the younsstera,
especially the older ones be-
tween 15 and 18, are suspicious
of the American-sponsored cluo,
just RA they are suspicious today
of every attempt at indoctrina-
tion.
"They can't figure out this set-
up," explains Albers. -They keep
waiting for the "lectures." for a
hint that were trying to bring
them a message of some kind.
We let them alone, and in the
end their curiosity gets the bet-
ter ot them. They come around
arid ask • 'How do you expect to
teach us democracy when you
don't tell us about it?" That's
when we tell them: first learn
how to play together, then later
you can learn how to get alo.ig
together politically."
Parents Like It
Every evening at Snit twenty
hesitating parents follow behind
their gesturing offspring and
enter Sgt. Albers' office in the
library.
That the parents are well sat-
isfied was evidenced by the grey-
haired elder who had come to
pick up his little Hans from the
bingo room but forgot to leave
until closing time.
Like every good organizer, Al-
bers is already making plans for
the future. To Clara Herriman
of Omaha, Nebraska, reputed to
be the possessor of the largest
assortment of colored lights in
that city, Albers has written a
request letter and received con-
firmation that she will send him
a thousand bulbs this fall.
"When Christmas time comes
we're going to take those bulbs
and make this house pot Mame
Square to shame," grins Albers.
"I Love A Pub,"
Says The Vicar
London—(AP)—A clergyman
who "loves" saloons is the Rev.
J. Dumphreye.
•
St. Philip's church here tm the
runt= and South Kensington
licensed Victuallers Association.
"The public house is a place
where all creeds and conditions
meet to enjoy happy fellowship,
friendship and a bit of fun.
"There is no evil in a public
house except the evil that .3 cre-
ated in the minds of malicious
people."
Banker Taken For Ride,
And Loses His Undies
Eldorado, Okla..—(AP)—Bank
President G. W Littlefield is
still hunting some long-handled
undies. After searching far and
wide, he finally found three
suits In an Altus, Okla., store.
Hurrying to complete some other
business, he tossed the under-
wear into a car he believed was
his. When he returned, the car
was gone—with his long
-handles.
WWILICVNIPIPCMCILIA
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SINCERE
GOOD WISHES
for a delightful
holiday season
from the store
that friendship
built.
Bennett Electric
Bain Street Yahoo. Ky.
KuiDLICWPIPORVIN
President Grapples ‘N ith Big Turkey Santa Claus (Ind.) Has Just
Turned 100-And Still Busy
President Truman (second (rum right) grapples with a lively 42-
Pousd tom turkey presented to him at the White House. The bird
made a break for freedom when it, crate was opened for inspection.
Watching are (left to right) Homer I. Huntington. Chicago, Mana-
ger. Poultry and Eits Natioaal Board; H. F- J•nes, Audio, Texan;
President National Turkey Federation; Layne Beaty. Fort Worth.
Texas; Leslie S. Hubbard. Lancaster, Pa.; Jake Houston. Charlotte,
N. C.; Phil Alarapi. Now York City; C. F. Smith. New York (lty;
(Tromso); Secretary of Agriculture Clinton P. Anderson.
(AP Wirepboto)
Hot Congressional Fight On
Reorganization Shaping Up
Washington— (API—One of the
first battles in the new Con-
gress which convenes Jan. 3 may
be over the drastic committee-
streamlining provisions of the
reorganization law.
The law amends the rules to
cut Senate committees from 33
to 15 and House committees from
48 to 19. Since enactment of the
law last summer, a number of
legislators have been grumbling
about the large scale reduction
of committees. Some have said
ry will fight to keep certain
'ones.
Committee consolidations are
not mandatory on the new Con-
gress. These committees could be
retained by changing the House
and Senate rules. Other sections
of the reorganization law, such
as those boosting pay for Con-
gressmen from $10,000 to $12,500
yearly (along with $2,500 expense
fund) and making them eligible
for pensions, are not subject to
change so easily because they
are part of the basic law.
Dispute Outlined
Opponents of the committee
consolidation plan complain it
gives too much power to too few
committees. Supporters argue
that only through thoroughgoing
consolidation can Congress coor-
dinate its work effectively.
Rep. Carl Vinaon (D-Ga), who I
has been chairman of the House
Naval Committee, has contended
that by keeping military and
naval committees separate each
has a board of experts in one
field to deal with pertinent leg-
islation. He says that combining
the two, as contemplated, would
weaken national security.
Vinson will lose the chairman-
ship of the Naval Committee
since Republican control will give
the GOP all the chairmanships.
However, as ranking Democratic
member of the committee, he can
coatinue his opposition to its
merger with the military com-
mittee. •
One of the major consolida-
tions would lump these House
groups: Rivers and Harbors, Pub-
lic Buildings and Grounds, Roads
and Flood Control. Another would
lump committees on Territories,
Irrigation and Reclamation,
Mines and Mining, Insular Af-
fairs and Indian Affairs.
If the Democrats had retained
their majority in the House, some
committee chairmen whose jobs
were slated to be abolished were
figured to fight to retain their
Some Republicans who
Oland to lose prospective chair-
manships by committee consoli-
dations may oppose the slated
mergers.
On the other hand, Represen-
Veletfiltel(WWEVitMettitilletrirteeVOLVIVVVit
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Here's wishing that the light
of the season's cheer will glow
through all you do, adding greatly
to your Christmas happiness.
HAINLINE'S GARAGE
14 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
11)4101301240013MDADOCKDOMADailebtX1X
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AP Newsfeatures
Santa Claus, Ind --Just turn-
ed 100. Santa Claus knuckled
pcstruarking Christmas letters
and packages today Besides tak-
ing on a new brood borrowed
from Mother Goose
The wartime slump is over for
this tiny southern Indiana ham-
let, and most of the population
has already gone to work on the
mail mountains in the two-room
pcstoffice and the toy shops that
began bustling long before
Thanksgiving
Postmaster Oscar L. Phillips
hopes to sandwich in enough
time to get out his white-furred
red suit, but he said the loads
of mall coming in for Santa
Red Cross Helps
Berlin's Children
Berlin—'AP---With authori-
zation from the Allied Kom-
numdantur, the International
Red Cross announced that it is
undertaking a winter relief pro-
gram to aid Beriln's children,
aged and sick.
It will distribute $360,000 worth
of food, medicines and shoes to
an estimated 395,000 Berliners.
The gifts were contributed
from Switzerland. Ireland, Ar-
gentina, Venezuela and Peru and
from German prisoners of war
who were confined in the Unit-
ed States and since have been
repatriated.
tative Monoroney (D-Okla) and
Representative Dirksen (R-111),
who sponsored and led the fight
for reorganization, will be on
hand to press for its retention.
Newcomers to Congress generally
are considered as likely to tine
up with the advocates of a
streamlined legislature.
Premare Strops
Furthermsae, there will be
pressure on the Republican ma-
jority to carry out the provisions
of the --arganization law. If they
don't do that, they will be open
to criticism for taking the pay
increase and pension advantages
of the law without accepting ita
t main objective—making Con-
gress more efficient.
Nevertheless, all provisions of
the new law are not ironclad. For
years members of Congress have
cram bled to get on as many im-
portant committees as possible
because of the power it gave
them. The fight over reorgani-
sation may be hotter this Jan-
uary than it was last July.
Claus postmarks is far larger
than ever before " Even before
Thanksgiving, seven helpers were
on the Job handling thousands
of letters and packages from toy
firms, youngsters impatient for
the sound of reindeer hoovet and
whimsical givers Those chil-
dren's "Dear Santa" letters that
have return addresses ale
answered by the American Le-
gion post at Tell City, Ind.
Founded in 1848 as Banta Fe.
the village slumbered without
distinction until 1895, when the
postoffice department asked for
another name, to avoid confu-
sion with another Santa ire in
Indiana. The postal rush has
grown with the years and wid-
ening popularity, but only in re-
cent years have toy makers cap-
italized on the unique name of
the village.
Opened for the first time this
year is a "Santa Claus Lan..:
gift and toy shop opened by
Louis J Koch. Evansville manu-
facturer. with . an "enchantetV•
trail" of sculptured storylygalt,
characters—one-third of a mile
long--of such notables as
v.-frightened Miss Moffett,
Beanstalk-climbing Jack, Utile
Boy Blue and Humpty-Dumpty, .
Under construction is a second .
miniature railroad, designed wit,b,
r. 59-foot train to haul loads of
30 children on a blitz tour of the
"Pyramids," the -Swiss Alps";
the "Grand Canyon" and even
across the "Atlantic Ocean." ,
Before the war, the Santa •
Clain. mall volume reached half
a million pieces in a one-room
postoffice in Annie Mortis)+,
general Bore, and visitors Cal)141
In throngs as big as 8.000 at the •
height of the Yule season Now,
seal the postoffice set up in
own two-room building and ;sly;
vendors reproducing the imageris
of childhood, Postmaster Phillips
foresees new life for Santa Claui.
during its second hundred years,
0114)***4-441.1314t1101)000****041-14i
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MAY TRUE
HAPPINESS
IN ALL ITS
FULLNESS
BE YOURS THIS
CHRISTMASTIME
BERT'S SHOE STORE
BERT NEWHOUSE MR& BERT NEWHOUSE
MRS. LENARD HOLLAND
CHRISTMAS IS HERE!
IC It's in the music of the cherished
carols hovering like a benediction
over die bustling crowds.
X Time for us to send you our best
wishes for the happiest Christmas
you have ever known.
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
422 Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
4•%„
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touts Postmark Sought
Hundreds Of Yule Givers
1101011111011res
Fla ,—Here in a
NOM enter days—
lieeple have never
leen a rooftop nor
Nage of a Weigh bell
Claus" has been
ow for weeks
Juanita ?ticker,
ma in this little
nged by marsh-
oaks and towering
,
In all of the 48 states
foreigri countries
Mail to her to be
with the -Christmas"
and rianallod.
'Whit Christmas, rk,„., 'science
illa up has Jed
atter the °community
fusadid. Although there Is
tidal *Christiana, Fl..," toed' n
mark la stamped carefully so that nuns Chr ' istwig ehon!, Ited' theirs tOerti
"Good Will Toward Men" also rl 
0 WM= 14. as
ten
Is stamped on the envelope. Lard 'Work Into barThe pustoffice is in a country
store on Mrs. Tucker's property B• E
it Will not blur. A cachet reading
• perthe tfai
There is no railroad and the ig nterpme wow* OW 11.1hael•
town Iles a half-mile off the Oathsmain highway and 25 miles from . /V Y Lad Be n anti MaiOrlando Mail Is dispatched by • • y
This season will be one of the By Designing reW
busiest, if not the busiest, in his-
tory, Mrs. Tucker believes. By
the time Christmas clay rolls
around 3ne wouldn't be surpris-
ed if the outgo exceeded 150,000
pieces of mail.
iiU 1104114automobile.
"Althougn unraitmas is just a
little country village with no
business center, I think it Is the
spirit of Its people whicb makes
It a place of beauty," the post-
mistress commented. 'They are
kind and simple folks who help
she Nes that each piece of mall each other in time of sickness
ISIS spoon' attention. The of- or disaster. They are generous
In sharing what they have with
those in need."
a Christmas Cove in Maine. this
Is the only plain Christmas post-
of lice in the United Mote.
Back in 1635 a company of
United States soldiers came
down to help the small group of
apprehensive settlers battle the
Seminole Indians. On Christmas
day the fort, built of cabbage
palm logs, was taken over by
the settlers and the name Fort
Christmas came Into being.
The settlers were of rugged
stocks, with Anglo-Saxon names
like Trucker and Roberta and
Barber whose d -sconclants still
dwell in this section.
"Mrs. Panto Claus" is glowing-
ly proud of her work and her
stamp. Dosplte the heavy rush,
(Wit
!‘
rlik • if
'• 11044 a
t
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How well we remember those old
Fashioned Christmas dinners=
father at one .14 of tbe table; mother at
the other end, and the children in between.
wondering If father would ever get done
carving the turkey. And what mince pies!
Wouldn't you Him a Christmas like that
this year of 1946? We hope that your
Chrietram is as much like that as the
chanrit tines permit, and that all
ids* ye el the old days will abound.
THE STEAK HOUSE
"Some of "'at Foes"
A 11.4 a
•.i4 1164
stet; today are "reading" with
U Mr ears --- getting acquainted
with literary works through the
use of "talking books."
Talking books are recordings
of the voice of a trained person
reading a book. The speelally-
designed machines on which
they are played are lent with-
out cost to blind readers by the
Library of Congress. Distribu-
tion is made through 55 state
welfare agencies for the blind
arid through 25 regional librar-
ies.
The Library of Congress has
gotten out about 1,200 titles of
books ranging from the stand-
ard classics to the latest who-
dunit, and Is averaging an addi-
tional output of from 1116 to 150
titles a year.
Supplementing, or replacing
the 25,000 machines now in usel
are new machines Ninth since
the *ars close are being pro-
duced at the rate of 500 a
Math.
If this production mitoses
the Library of Congress estimat-
es that within the next le or Ig
years the talking books will a
serving 50000 to 75,000' bled
"readers."
The Library of Congress se-
lects the books and edits them
for the recordings, which are
made by the American Printing
House tor the Blind at Louis-
ville, Ky., and the American
Foundation for the Blind In
New York Cit,y.
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THE GIFTS OF THE MAGI
FORESHADOWED THE CHRISTMAS-
GIVING OF TODAY.
A BEAUTIFUL SENTIMENT THAT DOES
MORE TO PROMOTE THE SPIRIT OP
RROTHURLY LOVE THAN ALL
011-1/4R 1141WEISCIIS comsemb.
THE HAPPY SPIRIT OF tHatcrmAs
IS DEEP IN OUR HEARTS.
LET IT ECHO IN THE
STRENGTH OF OUR VOICES AS WE
GREET OUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS
,
ON CHRISTMAS MORNING.
raham Furniture & Exchange
. ...... . • . • bilbilatiNaklearadoisekaarDex
?VaJit("pr9e-,,,,
tr4 i.
MAIM MILLIONS NOW
By Aeolian. Heft
•
headed
MON in mien
they Moan te
pi Ihup would tell
the grimier "tine now"
Ina As thof mashed the door
For Her Own Use taid "Let's take the
Me ef eseh of eur
Vas and Rule
'Prmeaall'." I Mils
ton mate reason she
AP ',embattles Write
Thie is a story of What emn
Capp011 when "the little, Palm"
turns leil=t em It M
Mir, Sad other Ztiin d.
MON in a OM-
Mil OM a Meek
ler
odd Is a t C41"allates-
where 10, iegellsenr
greeting cards are a
year
ft concerns Agnes Goett, a
pod-looking woman with m-
ien* eyes, a curly =deur and
a British scent. ONO%
child of an Ittiglidi-Austeshan
marriage, spent her childhood
in Australia, went to school in ,
By Jane Ws Europe and visited in Routh lull ***a Moretti sell, the three
attar dressed In r beet, took theWashington, -- About 25,0001 Anierica. Otte afternoon,
cards and went to call on tMbl.nd persons In the United she eame to live In New York,
proprietor et a Shaken Ave.
shop. dile Wai so stem* Wry this
tutorttsmiert Method of sales-
manship that she • asked theni to
stay to tea and, theldentally,
pieced a big order for lards. Tint
year Frayed mode a melt.
she and two friends, Mrs. Fran-
Ces DunCombe and Mrs. Vera
Carlson, Gelded the morons pat-
tern of Christmas cards modes-
ed in the thirties was too _pld-
fashioned for their tastes. They
wanted something niadeett—
though not modernistic.
So they decided to produce
some Christmas cards them-
The mutinies are 18 !nen.'
long, 12 to 14 inches wide and
about 14 Inchon high. They are
lent permanently to appeared
blind applicants. The books are
lent for about two weeks at a
time.
The average talking book con-
sists of from le to 20 records
However, Tohdray's "War and
Peace" required 110 double-fac-
ed records. There fill six con-
tainers 14 inch* aosTits:nd
1-2 inchell ("lice" 44110k
weighs about 12 point .
eleajpd
tree kni4 Mr*
readers d frotrWee
(The IF • a_rL
•
to the libraries without Chant
to the feeder.)
Zelgion Meth, director of
'the ry's ttellesei ter the
Blind, says new needles for the
talking book machine are now
being distaboted throughout the
country.
The blind reader can new H.
ten to 30 to 40 average-dee
books without changing the
needle. Up to now the needles
had to be changed at the end of
each record side, or 30 to 44
times for each book. Talking
book records hate 180 grooves to
the Melt, compdred lath hi
groove on columercial phone-
graph retords.
The Library's program for the
blind stetted with an appropriat-
ion feoth COngress for the put,
chase of books In braille. The
first talking book cline along
about in 1935, but the Library
still mita out an average Of 200
Menke In braille annuelly.
The Congress ralsad the
Library's appropriation for its shock, when along came 11011
program for the blind from No. 2.
000,000 to $1,125,000. Colgate resigned.
;tarn°
Oevets
eaThrtles
Ira
tilittale Gad mole
Welch lifibiThrett's Maness in
Irlheindllniftron
ak-
"I had to earn ray trent living,"
am gape "Awe tits essip thing I
estabiblted beedefransn in ablelletelt4 1104111111 Mid made a
nand het ef
Like die ether It in
modern noels
=clad peasants selling
Wrotitilk,
Chrtstmu treat etc. When the
After that, household responsi-
bilities eiss., ti. friends, but
Miss Oovett, spirted by ride-
AY, Welt re. Is thee she Med
toter with Wt. Robert Lenient,
an artist producer of Christmas
WM. The met name ledmihe
Fraviest-Lantent and the busi-
ness prospered. Today, Miss
Oceirett, se III president, runs it
slime. In private UM she la the
wife if it. A. Illingliont-Openeer,
investeneht Memel.
"NNW that begimena In 1100
we ha ascend four times," ihe
we own this teat/e-
t
• trip/hoieli:
.14
the entire oatintrY, bar cards lire
*Wetted ligemt0:ret entlniten:ariel
—kited*. IMO
Thelma—and a large part Of our
staff is iirweeti. They all get a
chart of the profits."
Lightning Striker
Twice; Flagpole
Sitter Resigns
1001,1114,
Cape, 0.; 31, een prove that
lightnilig 'strikes tee In the
same plate
Tau AMMO IMO
trie, ton., irhere he 1111
he eitriettook to alt atop a *-
foot lot 40 darl is an
giant.
Went well for 14
days; Ina en the ibth gay,
kterni NO did a bolt of
binning. .Ooligiste was het be-
&mine to MOW, trent the
lperv4
A.,/1,••• 
--
,
•‘7,,
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HOLIDAY SEASON
• light now it's time to lay
aside business cares and all
that Is weiaMleasid eel get
down to simple things. A lit-
tle bey se des awor user the
Christmas use watching his
steres trees :whit pot, the
happy faces or little girls sin.
late Chrhiesse mew, boys
coasting down the MIL
Lot's catch that spiritt Mer-
ry Christmas to you, and you.
sod you! .
4-1. 1 nig 1, '
ITU 'RON torocery
Land Rising But disregarding r.Sami leach,I the richest of the other isiends
is exclusive La Goree Even
rom Beaches though only about half of It is
Priced High
Miamians Build
On Sites Elevated
From Ocean Floor
$3,500 PER ACRE NOW
By Wilber Jennings
Miami, Fla.,— (AP —The Plori-
da peninsula has growing pains!
Where only a few months ago
va4atleners swam and fished,
and sailboats cut pretty pictures,
Miamians today are preparing
to build homes.
The Miami area's man-Made
colony of 25 islands, 22 of them
Inhibited, is being enlarged with
six new ones being brought up
from the depths of Biscayne Bay.
Big hydraulic dredges suck the
bay's bottom upwards through
110-Inch pipes working 24 hours
a dig, seven days a week.
Its Werth 43,1111 an Acre
The cost of the land presently
 get about $1,1100 an acre
except where the bottom is rock
lied the multi-toothed cutters
encouter trouble. Pertunately, In
the Miami area, the reek is about
12 feet below the surface of the
bay bottom.
• This land, unseen, was pur-
chased at approximately $1,000
Int ere front the State of Florida
-arid then perMtsaion had to be
obtained from the War Depart-
ment tot the dredging. The per-
,1/114, however, is readily forth-
mien, end of the time pine it
noels in *leer and i'arper than-
nen.
The mammoth dredges push
the combination of water and
Mid* through pipm—sornetimec
a mile in length—at the rate of
24 cubte teet a second until the
filled land ?LIPS sothe five feet
Mem see level, the requisite
hitajit ter a man-made island.
- Woof. the Wands are of
*mped-up reek, entitling begine
unedlittole. lend; h•v.411111e ,
Must be allowed to mile Amble
• the original Mani MO
O stool or 11 years beforeldIng was permitted on them.
Miami Beach proper Is the
largest island In the area, 811
percent of It haying been tilled
he from 1118 to 1014.
built up at present, its 1946 real
estate evaluation is set at $1,-
1121,110. The highest assessed is
DI Lido. $2.117,600. which is mole
highly developed.
Why It's Famine
The assessed valuation of prop-
erty on 23 of the islands totals
01338,610 for 1946— • figure
whieh makes it easy to see why
the waterfront area come to be
known es the "golel mast."
Many of the !eland ManelOtIt
with luxurious yachts anchored
at their front doors were built
In the high 1920's and since have
changed hands, but to ogle-eyed
tourists the sightseeing guide
points out the home or former
homes *long "millkonaires' row"
of such persons as Harvey 5.
Firestone, Major Albert Warner,
Moe I, Annenberg, John Jacob
Astor, III, Warren 0. Wright,
Oar Weed, Fred Smith, Jr., R.46
J Reynolds, Jr., Harry Riohman,10
Damon Runyon, Ambassador
William D. Fawley, Max Fleisch-
er, and others.
The tourists, however, get a
bigger kick in gazing on the home
of Al Capone, who now lives at
his Palm Island reridence the
year 'round.
The trolley coaches, street cars,
and buses of the United States
can seat a total of '1,640,000 pas-
sengers, an Increase of 80,000
over 1914
Oil wells somet mes a e as
much as three miles deep.
I•
.;
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CHRISTMAS
THOUGHT
.• THESE OE DAYS WHIN WI AU ALL IN A SIG HURRY TO UT'
,HOME, FOR THIAI'S NO PLACE LIKE MOUE WHEN THE CHRIS?.
MAS WREATH IS GLOWING IN THE WINDOW. WE All DUE
RIGHT NOW TO SAY OUR MI P1ECE—AN OLD REFRAIN, IT IS
TRUE, BUT AS WARM ANO POLAMPlir AS THF. FIRST TIME WE
EVER SAID IT--
"WEARY CHRISTMASs
Pepsitola Bottling Co.
•I
.4 •k-i
PMwdiiIth116.411 cat
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"
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k
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Sincere (1Vishe8 for a
dietrg Christmas
LET'S ILL BE HAPPY!
Christmas is likely to become too prosaic to many
of us grownups, but to boyhood's eager eyes it is
a time of preparation and expectancy ...an en.
shanteci season when the woodland is hushed
on even ordinary tasks take an the glamor end
joy of dragging home the thtiitmes tree. May
year Christmas of 1946 be in this spirit.
L. KASNOW
Mr. end Mrs. Joe KILFDOW, Paul' and Mildred '
fan. telliad Begs, blies Norma Daie.RiniCed.Ildes. D. J. Jones
Mrs. G. U. Gordon, Mrs. E. C. Underwood
1.
4
:
I.
113, 1944
Harvey 8.
mil Warner,
John Jacob
Wright,
inth, Jr , R.46
ry Richman,
Ambassador
Max !leech-
ever, get a
on the home
now lives at
reidence the
e, street cars,
tilted Mates
',110,000 oas-
is of 20,000
ties ,e as
I deep.
' TO GET'
CHRIST;
oil DUE
IN, IT IS
issE WE
S
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Evening, Docsashir 13, 1944
BY Harold V. RUM
Newafeatures
BSIlas What was the long-
run ever made tp MOtbill,
Henry Harrison (Jinx) 'nick-
, veteran Texas Glaris writer
claim tei the honor.
t was siv mtlest
course, Tucker's gnat gal-
was etas* under WNW*list
rent circumstances than
;nighty gridiron sprints-
the Waco, Tex., sports writ-
es race with nose must steed
41 somebody can tell a better
Vidor M. tChoc lilley, whc
woe played at Texas A A IA, can
recount li run that should take
the No. I spot for dashing with
a football on '. gridiron and a
gridiron alone. But -
Mgt, Tucker's mighty run:
Jinx was playing with Blinn
College of Brenham, Tea., in
1011 and Burn had gone to
Huntsville to play gam Room
SOD Normal Sam Houston had
Om touchdowns against a
flirmchdown and a Reid goal for
with leas than a minute
ge when Tucker took a short
pima near the deltrUnse But tbe
-1 inunedlatalY informed the
Sam Houston players crowded
neound me that the whistle had
blown," says Tucker. They
stopped but as they did I took
off, shouting to. the referee, who '
had not killed 'the ball, that we
didn't want the Penalty, and I
with no one in front of me went'
across the goal line."
But, Jinx explains Just back
of him was a large group of
young men, some or whom had
bet on Sam Houston. "They were
much closer to me than leis, of
the players and were very angry
so with the bail I raced Out of
the stadium and on to Phelps
a town de miles away. The
crowd probably gave up the
chase long before I realised it
because I was a bit too scared to
oval turn around and look and
my maM idea was to get out of
Huntsville"
About Kelley, who now is
, carat of Woodrow Wilson High
School in Los Angeles.
The game, played in Raton
Rouge, was against Louisiana
State in 1907 Texas A & Si had
the ball on ha 45-yard line near
the gide of the field. Kelley, who
Have yoe eught
•.1 Cisreenxis as a h:rtliday party--a
laIrtitclay party that goes all ore: Ow
ret.iten? (t.tri.st
am* lx lierine I Erenitcriy is ae
rartieirkiit in this big, g.anet'world-
wide part/. with Seats Cl:.: the
heel 
And he •itre are, on the re of-
Chriatemit, ocarlibli You our vrY
best wielws (Or a joyous time at
great Birthday Party,
JONES AUTO PARTS
.'.3REETINGS
WE adults ran learn mneh
(="ha our ebUdyea—learn bay • ,
celebrate Christmas well. Lei I
turn back the e:ock this Chr:I.
ma. season cii 1946 and pet cut
of ntrIstmas all the joys Ciet
:iiiierou know when they hanj
their, stockings up.
411 together now for • big.
Merinos Christman, lopped riff
with our beet wishes l all of you.
CITY DRUG COMPANY
(Formerly DeMyer Drug Co.)
, 406 LAKE STREF.T
New Red Clover
Strain Grown
Experiment Station, In
10 Yrs, Work, Produced
New High-Yielding Type
After 10 years of experimen-
tal work. the Kentucky Agr.cul-
turri Experiment, Station all-
nouncei progress in developing
a new high-yielding variety of
red clover.
Called Kenland, this red clov-
er produced 9,121 pounds of dry
Matter in three cuttings ie 1946
Hay y'elds would be about 10
percent larger. Other widener]
produced as follows: Kentucky
No. /15, 8,062 pounds; Cumber-
land, 7,4115 pounds, and Midland,
6,760 pounds.
The Station's report says::
Kenland clover not only produces
larger yields of hay than other
good varieties but is much
loftier lived Because of this
characteristic. the Kenland plots
had perfect stand; on Dee. 1 of
the second year, when stands of
other good varieties were very
poor."
The new clover was developed
by the Kentucky Station in
cooperation with the Division of
Forage Corps and D'aosses of
the U. 8. Department of Agricul-
ture. It will be u few years be-
•
Foshan away Lanier, Fulsome, lifirmieseiry
tore seed is available for genera pubi. 
distrtbition
New Fence Defense
Against Offense
*ails Walla, Wash.-inle)--
Marion Miller or Spcitane lest
eontroi of lin car whoa be Wad i
to avoid • truck abk:411•1
Inat of his and his auto grub-
ed Into a farmer s iatbee, 'reek*
lag the larger part of It.
The driver of the trwell
brought Mile ..,.a Walla Wage
where thie pu Liiated new IMMO
peals. Tet ,• • hen returned to the
scene of the accident, repaired
the fence. "c at hears anei •-• '
on their way.
Pin Is Important
To Thrifty Scot
ILdin bu rgh- AP - Slorled
native frugality almost got
Scots blown up at the
mime
ditposal plant, where streOt
' bish is sorted in a machine to
oft out salvageable items
A hand grenade showed up In
the hopper An alert Scot snatch-
ed it out and motored a lociermod
safety Pin.
Aye, and later examination AY
the Army showed It was alive
Defunct Road
Pays Dividends
New York Central, Owner
Of Erie, Kalamazoo,
Railroad, Sends Checks
by II. L. Gav
(City Miter, Oahisn, Miehigau
Adrian, Mich,,-'API--The Erie
& Kalamaroo Railroad hasn't
tooted a whistle nor hauled a
prosenger for almost 100 years,
but stockho c:er: recenter receiv-
ed their usual rix percent di-
vidend on $300,00 worth of stock.
The Erie & Kalamazoo orli-
nally horse-dravol, was the first
railroad west of Schenectady. N.
Y. Built In 1835, it connected
Pcrt Lawrence. now Toledo. 0.
with Adrian, Mich It hauled
many a pioneer who tame up they
Great Lakes, Prom'Adrhio -the
later played at Carlisle, took the
oval and darted for the side-
lines, but seeing he was cut off
reversed and ran across the
field. Again he saw would-be
tacklers in the way, so he turn-
ed and ran seems the field once
more But 'he was headed off
again, so he turned and twisted
his way through his opponents
to the other side of the gridiron
Balked for a third time, he turn-
ed still once more and raced
back across the field. Over on
the other side he saw he was
clear, E0 he sprinted for a touch-
down.
In all that maneuvering he
actually ran 267 yards for a
touchdown, slece a field is ap-
proximately 53 yards wide and
he raced across four times, then
skipped 65 for the smre.
The run is on record at A &
M College and wa.; verified re-
cently by Kelley in a letter to a
Dallas sports writer.
traveler reverted to covered
wagon or horseback
After several years the
rose was converted to steam gad
was leased in perpetuity in Me
to the unehjean Southern sal-
rood Co , which was blur
sorted lay the Lake Shun 6
Michigan Southern and 'is tune
taken OWN the New York Come
ire!
Mcst of the Erie & Kalama-
eao's old right of way was aban-
doned years ago but a metals. of
about 30 miles between Toledo,
0. and Palmyra, Mich., still IS
in use.
The New York Central 5411
pays Erie & Kalamazoo stock-
heidera the tease money for their
nonexistent railroad, earamet,ng
to bout $18,000 a year.•
cieurge H. Crane of Poutisek
Mich., is president of the traMe
ism m'Iroad Douglas Crane of
Vieltrolte is viers president. • .*
Two-thirds of the stock wee
represented at the recent annual
meeting at which dividends were
authorized The stock, with a par
Value of $80. seldom changes
hands. There are 6,000 shares
outstanding.
That's What He'll ."
Get For Knocking
Santa Fe, N. )4.-
peaky woodpecker has peered a
prob!em here that may bomerang
on him in the end.
His noisy pecking has rim:we-
ed the :lumbers of Mrs. George
Wisehart, who appealed to the
state game department and ray
notice for "protection against
this nuisance."
Police advised Mrs. Wisehart
to apply to the district court foe
permirslon to have the wood-
pecker -hot.
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CHRISTmAS Is A TIME wifEN OLD LOYAL-
TIES ARE NoT oNLY STRENGTHENED
OUT REMEMBERED. WE WANT YOU tTO
KNOW HOW MUCH WE AITREcIATE IOLA
aNFIDENCE IN US, AND DOW PARN EMILY
E WISH FOR IOU *A YENS. jolot S
clIRISTM.ss 1101JDAY.
•
Irby's Fashion Sh
'
64
MRS. GUY IRBY MRS. ELIZABETH SNOW
:!,4411MENVINENMEN1414414104440111( W.C.C,CMCMC4SCIEVCIMENecievc
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ISher Says Christmas Carols Originated
iee-vese • e ',V `n
Is Big BusinCSS
Recently Sole An
Unusual Plant
For Cool 8750.00
NO MORE A HOBBY
B y It Y. W. ions
Port Looderdoie. Pio. - 1AP , -
You can't glow In • flower pot
bet it is pregible to get as much
puStI Isom one as from an acre
of beans.
Hobert U. Gore nom it by
groveng orchids.
(*snide Iwo a hobby of Goer's
for yearn bet NO year the ex-
Mk flowers an hoping out of
the hobby stage and beeesnIng
almost at big -a buidawas as pub-
habeas the Fort Lauderdale DallY
News, which be owns.
Gen reoently sold a single
°rebid plant-in am ordinary
clay flower pot-for 4750. And
the plant took care of Duel:, as
far as plowing and fertilizing
goes, to reach that value. Gore
simply prov ded it with water,
a greenhouse. and a pot to grow
in.
BIM nigger Minters
The glee orchid was a purple
and gold "Princess Juliana." But
theme cis& hybrids with their
breathtaking hue are not the
biggest Imam inaksra This re-
..crri goes to the dainty Pha-
Monopole or moth orchidi whicn
Proem* IMO of blooms-
By geoebilhir .• Phaiseimps's
with a manalarlla teatinnture.
sclentitiority proper water &op-
t* Ind a pot to grow In, it will
reward its owner with several
hundred blooms that retail for
$2 each. Try that on your bean
farm!
One such orchid owned by
Gore displayed 52 blooms at on,
time. Tiny-seven times $2 isn't
hay.
Gore first became acquainted
with orch`ds while governor of
Puerto Rico. Ten mire ago he,
bought three plants from a
atiomi outdoor orchid farm.
He found that the axone plants
could be raised trom their almost
Miscroscopte beginning to ma-
ture blooms in five years In
rlda, compared with seven years
in colder climates. Gore Mat and
corresponded with oithitrtancii.
era from Chicago. New York and
front oversees. He bought "refu-
gee" plants that were hustled
out of England when the war
came on, .and Belgian plants
which were hidden from the
Germans during the occupation.
The publiiiher-EUll pursuing a
hobby-built a glass house to con-
trol the sunshine and humidity
and grew maids from seed. At
the end of five years of tender
Care, the plant puts out its first
Scow Current Prices
Gore's efforts in ha new greets-
house are directed princierally to-
ward developing new hybrid
rtrains. In general, blooms from
a good plant sell for $6 to $12
at retail, with desirable whit/
orchids selling for as much as
$24. Gore's nearly completed or-
chid greenhouse will take care
of 15.000 mature plants and 75,-
006 or more seedlings in various
stages of growth
NOCK 104101getCtliKte
kind
rasseenshrenee.
ast briamesnatiose.
May the
Christmas of I943
be among
the most joyous
you have over known.
The Leader
Store
Orchid Hobby In Early 16th Century Days
Sy Gerard Tetley
Newsfeatures
Voiee.; hard an the frosty air
the nigh' before Christmas go
beck to the Sixteenth Century
when the Waits made their
rounds in England. The Waits
actually were watchmen. or the
nocturnal policemen of the day
whole duties are defined in an
old book of customs as those
"who lightly pipe the Wat• he
within this tower tymes.•
On Christmas Eve, the watch-
men would collect and reap a
neat profit from the expansive
feeling of Christmas by playing
tunes on suen instruments as
elarigolds. lutes, vices, citterns
hornpipes, anomes and harps-
later by singing. The hat was us-
ually passed for a gratuity
which was divided among the
placyaerrols.
s came later, and in rur-
al England were heard first on
Christmas morning usually
starting at the manor house
Them were mostly sung by well-
mitteeed children carrying hol-
ly on the end of a pole.
Carol is derived from the Lat-
in 'cantare• to sing and 'role,' a
Joyful Interjection. A vulgarisa-
tion of the two words produces
the terminology as we know it
today.
* The carolers on Christmas
Eve usually were taken into the
isitehen of the big house and
provided with bread, cheese and
Mall ale, before moving on to
the next stand. By the time the
evening's rounds was over
there was a full measure of
spontaneity arid cheeriness
about the Christmas music.
Carols were first noted in the
United States before 1459 when
the Massachusetts legislature
evidently influenced by the Pur-
itans of Er.gland, passed a law
forbidding any observance of
Christmas. The feeling of de-
Melon manifested by the Quak-
ers against elaborate obaervii-
non of the birthday of Christ
found exp..,"-salon in the sneer
"Yuletide It Fooltide." But as in
England, it was not long before
the puritanical restrictions were
voted out and Christmas became
a festive season for rejoicing.
At Boston it was the custom in
early colonial times for the
householders on Beacon H111 to
place a candle in the window
and wherever the carolers saw
a candle they slopped to sing
The serenaders also were, at
first, night watchmen, but as
years went by trair,ed bands of
musicians took their Placer ttlitetlitliegifitfitgleitetWOVVV011
the idea if the candle-di-the-
window spread to become today
an accepted Christmas rite and
decoralecas
i Carols In icier earliest form
were identified also with mum-
fliers' parades and even dance:
' which has caused sonic histo-
rians to opine that all of the
Christmas singing has a paga:',1
background and that in some -
I mysterious way Christmas re- I
Jo:eine is a perpetuation of the
I Roman Saturnalia or the Goths' I
. old festival connected with the I
. winter solstice.
In the Fifteenth Century dan-
cing was allowed in the church-
es of Europe or, Christmas Eve
I usually around cribs or mewl
Iscences known to the French as
^
p.
'crecltis
The mar eaers were dreislig
weird garb The metalline rills
a Crusader who Joined a Pin
In mock battle and skew tilsOoe
But there Is admitted', a
great deal about Christmas mu-
sic and caroling which lacks a
full understanding.
----
--- 
-
i This Plumber Was
1Plumb Forgotten
Yakima. Was', H.
Markle. Yakima plumber, wig
keep his eyes on the carpenters
in the future
Markle was trapped beneath a
newly constructed houm whel3
the carpenters, forgetting he Fog
working below, laid the floor,
He was a prisoner under lei
house for two hours until h#i
calls for help attracted neigh-
bors, who found a trap door in
a closet.
4NTA CLAUS IS Coiti
thk cliR ISTMAS
A SPECIAL TRIP
FOR ST. NICHOLAS
Simla is making a special trip this year,
arid he's coming dirget to your kome
!alien with merry C.hristmas wishes
 
 Us II)
GALBRAITH SHOP
WM. t'LARICE .711011.11 eart
istemitattetttemaummitirmatetvvomusittatcweamta
.411aVeatialaMINIMIN
GREETINGS!
Music and song and happinei.s everywhere!
Lighted windows, green trees brilliant with
glowing bulbs, all contributing to the grand
rn total oi Giris;mat.
It's fine to celebrate Christmas again
this season of 1946, fine to have finished
another year in this community of happy
homes and friendly people.
To Each and All We Wish
VERY MERRY CRIESTIla
BOAZ & HESTER
•44P1191111ee
44.,*S 7. •re----sw-saa
• w rasa—
rye Six.
Fulton Doily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Blinded Soldier's First Letter To Santa Claus
Phoenixville, Pa.,—(API—Cpl.
Chester R. Perkins,' hopeless-
ly blinded by a land mine
in Germany and a patient in
Valley Forge hospital for 21
atonths, has written his first
letter to Santa Ciaus—
"If God chooses, let me find
beneath my Christmas tree two
br gist, shiny blue eyes—so that
the memory of the last Christ..
saes I saw may be blottad fcr-
ever Irons zay mind."
After many examinations, a
doctor asked:
"Soldier, do you want It
straight?"
"That's the way I want laa
Perkins replied.
"You'll never see again.'
That was early in the 21-
year-old corporal's stay here.
"I cried long and hard," he
SR d, "then developed the phi-
losophy th it here is a situation,
admittedly not the best, but one
! to be coped with and whippel."
Perkins, a former Indianapolis
ihigh school athlete, wrote to
, the lndianapolia News that he
i planned to study Journalism at
'
Butler University, and enclosed
the following letter, which the
News copyrighted:
Dear Santa Claus:
Aren't we all children? Can't
; all of us. though some of us are
I adult in mind. as for toe th'ngs
which we want most 11 life? 1
can't remember ever writing ta
you before, but I have found it
' so increasingly difficult to ob-
tain this thing which I want,
j'that I thought perhaps you could
!help.
As a small child, I can re-
member wanting playthings and
candy; us a teen iged youth I
- • -
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_Salute to our Friends at
Chris
• 411. 4'61
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Merrily, merrily,
jolly good friends,
and a grand and
glorious holiday
to you all!
5
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wanted smart clothing and
athictic equ'pment; now, I want
something entirely different. It's
not sr chi dais as a plaything or,
as temporary as a piece of candy;
nor is IL as ostentatious as sal u•'
clothing, or as energetic as ath-
letic equipment. It is practical.
Most people would think it a
neaessity. It isn't. Only the per-
!tali who doesal have t can un-
derstand that. He knows, it is
a Ocd-given luxury.
In asking for this. I have to
think of sou ta; an intermellar
between God -..nd nie. for I hoe
a'readv said that it Is and.
riven. He gave it to me once be-
lute, when I was born, but
le: it. I have missed it se much,
and wouisi like to have it back.
Dear Panto. if God chooses,
let me find beneath my Chris"-
mas tree two be ght, rany bite
eyes brimming over with good
hesith and true vLsicn. Let me
pi se them in Inv head. then le'
me Is k out throuith the windov
snow lying deep and crisp
j and even as far as those beauti-
ful eyes can see. Let me drilla
I in the looks of Joy on the faces
of those who love me, who have
seen me groping and stumbling
in the data for to long. Let me
hold those eyes aloft to the
Christmas star that I might not
forget the true meaning of
Christmas. Let me see all these
things so that the memory of
the last Christmis I raw mint
be blotted forever from my
mind. Replace the screaming of
shells, the rumbling of tanks,
j the Leland of tired marching
I feet with the singing of hymns,
the lauanter.of little sisters, and
the voices of thankful people.
Replace the filthy, smelly mud
of battle and the drawn faces
of dying men with the cool feel-
ing of fresh, clean sheets and
the hopeful fares of men born
anew
Bring me those eyes for these
purposes, and I will be grateful
forever to Him who once gave
theta to me. If, on Chr'stmas
morn, I should not find them
there. I won't really mind, and
I will still be grateful to God,
for haven't I still a good mind, a
strong body, friends who love
me, and a desire to justify the
reason for my existence? After
all, aren't these the important
things. in life?
So. Santa, there it i,. That's
what I want for Cheat-Inas.
Please try, won't you?
From a rtrown-ap little boy,
Cpl. Chester R. Perkins
County Agent H. R. Forkner
says about 1,400 ponds or farm
reservoirs were dug in Boone
county in 1946.
NEIGICAlltirteCtirtiltiVireellEM4Sift.0
• Christmas Si not all tinsel and tissue or
colored lights and merriment. It has a
deeper significance, rooted in the long gone
Past, which sets it high above all other boll-
daps of Lee year.
• It is our hope that this blessed season
will bring to your home not only the festive
joys of Yuletide but that deep inner peace
which is essentiilly a part of Christina..
The Keg
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Saved Kin
isive-year-uW Patricia Vonarelli, comforts with a piece of cake her
brother. Stephen, 3, who with their mother Marie she found over-
come hy gas at their home in Newark. J. J. Her fright-
ened screams hu m moped aid. Police revived both. (Al. ‘Virepholo)
r
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BY EWING GALLOWAY
When the Teddy Roosevelt way men of finance seldom at-
money panic his our town the tend unless there is a free din-
banking friternity got the scare, ner. And I think I am safe in
of their lives. Presidents and 'saying Kentucky has no bankers
cashiers got the jitters and di- who follow the example of W.
rectorsand large stockholders C. Bailey, of Clarksville, Tenn.,
turned pale under the (*la who made himself nationally
They feared an early run on the famous by spending most of his
banks, because a run meant afternoons for a decade visiting
ruin. • farmers and helping them to
manage the most successful
As an emergency measure the!, aaaap raising business in the
banks put a $5 limit per day on ,, histora of the South
withdrawals and issued script!
as a convenient medium of ea- Helping 4-H Club boys and
cbesige. girls buy feeder animals to part
j 'nut the panic didn't scare me. ticipate in annual shows afford*
Just why, I have never been atria our bankers a good opportuni
ty.
to explain. Maybe I was just Some banks lend to boys and
plain dumb. Perhaps four years , girls at 5 percent interest. As a
in town hadn't taught me much good-will gesture to the
 future
f
about finance. I was getting ,armers of the state the banks
weekly salary cheoks from the 'might chat ge the club kids on-
Henderson Gleaner and all I ly enough interest to cover 
of-
through the scare I deposited jflee routine expenses. Failure of
them promptly, holding bank (the banks to grasp" fine oppor-
just enough cash for room andltunity to help Kentucky agricul-
board, and thought nothing of ture resulted in the Producti
on
it. But the late G. W. Crutcher, , Credit Association, a Federal
cashier of the bank, thought it j agency, which In our county
was codrageous, and when I left aloa.e has loaned more than
a year later to live in New York i 6400 000 a year.
he told me he would be my bus- But I must not dwell too much
iness'agent in Henderson grat- : on opportunities fumbled in the
is. Subsequently he did me many ' D t. We march on from now!
favors, from which I learned Lb '
appreciate the services of banks,1
, Why, you may wonder, am Ia Kapok is the reed hair of the
I telling • about something that; Bombax tree, native to Java, the
happened before many of my; Philippines. Malay states, Ceylon,
readers were born? i West Indies and tropical Amen-
Well. the incident came to I ca.
mind the other day when I got, .
to thinking about the recent attteteaVOCCENEK-1041
awakening of the Kentucky
Bankers Association to the needj
of wider and more effective I
bank participation in the pro-
motion of better agriculture in
mind on the service banks now
the state. It made me focus my I
render to farmers practically
"free for nuthin."
The banks furnish safe keep- I
ing for money that otherwise
we would have to tote in our
pockets or hide in last suma
mer's old shoes. They handle
our checks, thus enabling us to
transmit or receive money from
people we deal with at a distan-
ce. They listen patiently to our
tales of woe or laugh at our be-
whiskered jokes. And all this
for small margins of interest
they receive in the form of in-
terest when lending our depos-
its.
Now the banks, individually
and collectively, plan to do more
for us farmers. They have a soil
conservation program calling
for more cover crops, better pas-
tures, less grain on hill land,
and Increased litestock produc-
tion. Their conservation pro-
gram overlaps the work of the
Extension Service and the Farm
Bureau, but that need not both-
er anybody. The more conserva-
tion gospel, the better. It can-
be overdone.
It occurs to your correspon-
dent that an equally fine oppor-
tunity for the bankers is in
helping agriculture in business
ways—ways that are obvioue
and already at hand. The print-
ed program of the KBA raggeste
more "bankersfanner meetings."
Hardly anything could be better.
I don't know whether bankers
In other counties ottend Farm
Bureau meetings, but down it
A01'4,C
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May
countless blessings
bring true joy
10
_yru and _yours
at
Christmastime.
Arcade Barber
and
Beauty Shoppe
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By Jcie4( 0 Firiaii
New York,— (API—Rick in 1
the early thirties I had my first
taste of .ballet which did not
give me a bullet-full of topheasy l
culture
It was the Jooss Ballet, and
the number which caught my
awakening and f tful enthusiasm
for this dance idiom was an item j
cilled "The Creels Table," which
was a tatirical choreographyl
about Peace Conferences.
This cat 'tic taste started me
loves' it a tins other ballet troup-
e. but they presented such
highly abstract dance ideas that
 cooled except for the 
ments Were booked prior to the
first New York date since 190.
I'm looking forward to seeing the
bunch of balleteers who gave me
my flrsntcheeady taste for the seri.otu
dance,
Color Of Truth hi
This Advertising •
Monday Evening, Decensber 23, 1948
Light shades of yellow. green
I and blue will predominate on
Ceilings and walls. Seats will
be In odes 
irenr ofceds or 
retisr or red; floors
I i it
j 'tenter:tie one of these cars,
steoetihr pnattroant'esat.f"trustanicaonncsaysern is
I elpialning the decor. "The dept
Of edict makes them stand ou ,
alttiost beckoning. Aftfr
being seated, however, the eyes
trate to the walls and ceilings,
which are peiceful and quieting.
The car seems larger, brightar
i and brings out full powers of
relaaation."
cutl tip WIth a good boot'
Chicago—IAA1—They're 
es 
pot_
tins the finishing touch on
the picture of postwar railroad 
dolor blind passengers can Just
enough—with paint ',rushes, 
Miti Keller Gets Nooks
passenger comfort— fittingiti Minden-1 AP The British
Rational Institution for the
my senor Ralph Haman, color and de. ind ptesent a number of
annual visits of the Jooss troupe.
I found the classic ballets a 
I sign eng
W
ineer, is using a Emlot at ilie Volumes, Including the
color in cars the Pullman-, ys of 8 hakespeire, to Helen
ittle di•heartening to a casual Standard Car Manufacturing; her, deaf end sightleu authola
eve, and ahle I was able occa- I company is building for the whose braille library was de-
sioralilv to muster en admiring ncis Central train, City of New etrsitard When her home in Eass
interest in one adept performer I Orleans. I ton, hnn., burned recently ,
ar other, moth in the same. 
frahicn as witching a highly ; loakkikSwidhajawitimitilididditsoporpoilk_
skilled mechanic shear some-
thing off to a thousandth of an I
inch, the extended accomplish-
ment seemed about equally mon-
otonous from an audience stand-
point.
I kept my ballet enthusiasm
in check except for the annual
Jooss exhibitions until Agnes de
Miller dances In "Oklahoma!"
caught my fancy. Here, too, were
dance ideas easily understood to
tech a dilettante enthusiasm as
mine.
Miss sleMille's equally simple,
economically lean dance designs
in "Bloomer Girl," and "Carous-
el" followed, and then the ener-
getic and brecht devising of
Jerome Robbins, whose ballet
"Fancy Free' was made into a
musical comedy, "Billion Dol-
lar Baby." Subsequent chore-
ographic timplicity such as in
the more recent lighter success,
"Interplay," also by Robbins,
helped sustain and even raise
interest in that form of the
dance to a point where half a
dozen companies now are on
tour.
It was therefore with a great
deal of pleasure that I noted a
publicity release a few days ago
about the return to these shores
of Jooss Ballet after ex years of
absence due to the war.
Its last engagement here in
1940 marked the breakup of the
troupe, since it included citizen-
ship of thirteen warring natiorui,
and as audit contained many Whb
eventually were termed eneny
aliens. At the war's end theS,
Were brought together again by
/Pat Jooss, a dynamic Hollander
who this spring presented his
first postwar ballet in Switzer-
land, followed by engagements
In Par's, Belgium, Holland, Nor-
Way and Sweden
Half a dozen midwest cities
and several Canadian engage-
4.
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Th• T•or's i.e
i3 just around the corner, ctnd we are
ctll as happy as children. For this is
really going to be a merry Christmas.
That it *say be especially joyous
fur rp yds* loiterer* Web of
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It is good to know that
Christmas is hero again . . .
good to oslobrate it,
aimn the past, with DO man?
fine poopIp with whom
we aro happy to be eseoctated
in this cammunity, and
to whom we now and
Ow Most
'Hearty
CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS
DOTTYbrululroutriumcior
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